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BRIDGE OVER FARM RIVER ASSURED
Olson To Proceed With Development

BREVITIES
MEMORIAL

Plans are now underway for the
Annual Outing of the Harry I^ Bartlett Post, No. 89, American L^giop,
to be held sometime in August.
The committee for the affair consists of Mr. Everett Hanley, chairman, Mr. Ab«l Jacocks, Girard
Freer, John Slattery and Ernest
Pemberton.

DAY

To the left Is seen a general view
of the Memorial Day Parade held
here last Sunday, wending its way
down Thompson Avenue. In the
right foreground may be recognized
Mr. Ernest L. Pemberton, Marshal,
and to his left are Mr. Harold Burritt, and Mr. William Jaspers, Chiefof-Staff.

Miss Miriam May, head of the
English Dept. at East Haven High
School, spent the past week-end in
Canada.
Mr. Ernest Wilson of Forbes Place
has been confined to his home due
to illness.

The Choir of the -.Old Stone
Church will rehearse in the Church
this evening at 7:30 p. m.
The Parish House Helpers of the
Old Stone Church will meet ip the
Parish Houseon.Thursday, June 10,
at 7:45 p. m.
'

G. A. R. Veterans
Review Parade
Only five members of the Admiral Foote Post, No. 17, G. A.
R., of New Haven, were on hand
to review the Memorial Day.
Parade here last Sunday. They
were Mr. William Singleton, 101;
Mr. Charles W. Grannis, 92; Mr.
Charles Douglas, 90; Mr. John
Korn, 90; and Mr. Jolm Farrell,
88.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop of 80
High Street, have been blessed with
a baby daughter on Sunday, May
30, at Grace Hospital, Mrs. Bishop
and baby are doing well.

Mr. and Mr.s. Ledyard Hastings
and family, formerly of Morris Cove,
are making their home in Thompson
' Avenue. Welcome to East Haven.

1937

The town has been definitely assured by the State Highway Department that the new bridge in
connection with the cut-off over
Farm River at the end of Sanford
Street, will be started in the very
near future. It is assumed that it
will be of standard- type concrete
construction similar to those around
the state over small streams.
Martin Olson has sold the first
lots at Saltonstall Manor and hopes
to start construction of small homes
in the near future, therefore the
construction of the new bridge is
very important at this time as it will
be the only approach to the property
from the northwest.

F. H. Thompson
Passes Away
Mr. Frederick H. Thompson, 82,
of 108 High Street, succumbed at his
residence last Monday, May 31. He
is a descendant of one of the original settlers in East Haven.
Mr. Thompson was born June 18,
1858, at South End, and was a retired sea captain. His father was
Mr. Meritt Thompson of South End,
and his mother was Julia Davis of
East Haven.
He leaves two sons, Merritt and
Gordon Thompson, one brother,
Wyliss Thompson, twb sisters,"Miss
Julia Ray Thompson and Mrs. F. W.
Norton; and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday, June 2, from the Norman V. Lamb Funeral Home at 369
Main Street.
Doctor Theodore
Fischer will officiate and interment
will be in East Lawn Cemetery.

Right, the Harry ^. Bartlett Post,
No. 89, showing their stuff in the
parade here. In the foreground are
seen Commander Anthony J. Caruso,
Rev. J; J. Broderick, chaplain; and
Mr. Leslie Redfield^ adjutant.

The Young Men's Service League
of Christ Episcopal Church will meet
at the Rectory on Monday, June 7,
at 7 p. m.
There. will be a meeting of the
presidents and representatives of all
organizations of Christ Episcopal
Church at the Rectory on Monday,
June 7, at 8:15 p. m.

Left, the Ladies' Auxiiliary of the
'Harry R. Bartlett Post, No. 89,

There will be a Vestry meeting of
Christ Episcopal Church on Tuesday, June 8, at 8 p.m. in the Church.

American Legion, made a beautiful

There will be a meeting of the
officers and teachers of the Momauguin Church School of Christ Episcopal Church at the home of Mrs.
R. G. Smith, of 8 George Street, on
W-ednesday, June 9, at 8 p. m.

Leverett Clark, president of the aux-

appearance in the parade, as shown
above.

Leading the parade is Mrs.

iiliary.

The Choir of Christ Episcopal
Church will rehearse in the Church
this evening at 7:30 p. m.

Tax Collections
Continue To Rise
According to Tax
Collector
Thomas F. Reynolds, the current tax
collections for the month of May
show
$12,620.77; back taxes,
$7,256.81; interest and liens, $594.83
and Old Age Assistance taxes
$182.00, a total of $20,654.41.
Total taxes for the same month
in 1935 amounted to $16,733.50,
showing an increase of $3,920.83
for the current year.
A Blind March
When Washington made that famous march southward in 1781,
from New York' to confront CornWQlIis at Yorkto\vn, his army consisted of 2,000 Continentals and 4,000
Frenchmen, and none save Washtington and the French commander,
Rochembeau, knew when t h e y
Jitartfid out where thav were going-

To the right, is a photograph of
the Harry R. Bartlett Squadron, No.
89, S. A. L., in front of the Legion

Thirty years ago, Mr. John Farrell,
shown above, with one-hundred
members of Admiral Foote Post, No.
17, 0. A. R-, New Haven, marched
here from New Haven to participate
in a Memorial Day Parade. There
are now only eleven members of the
Pest left. The above picture was
taken in 1867.

Building in iThompson Avenue, previous to the parade on Sunday.

Moths Invade Beehives
The death's head moth does not
visit dowers for nectar, as do other
insects of the same kind, but invades
the hives of bees, pienies the wax
cells and consumes the honey.

Invented the Treadmill
The,treadmill is the invention ot
Sir William Cubit and was introduced into the prisons of Great Britain about 1820. It has been generally afjolished.
I

On and Off
"If you's gineler be a weathei
prophet," said Uncle Eben, "you'll
git mo' credit in de community if
you reads out de favorable predictions an' lets de bad news alone."

!t would be appreciated if the public would mention THE CITIZEN
upon purchasing from its advertisers.
Frairie Dog Lives on Forage
Forage is 75 per cent of the prairie dog's food.
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Four-Leaf Clover
I know a place where the sun is like
Telephone 4-2293
gold,
And the cherry blossoms burst
E a s t H a v e n , Conn.
2 6 5 M a i n Street
with snow,
And down underneath is the love* A d v e r t i s i n g R a t e s On R e q u e s t
liest nook.
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.

Editor and Publisher
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THE INVENTOR OF ENGRAVING
The recent passing of Mr. Frederick Ives has a bearing on newspapers and periodicals throughout the entire
world, for it is he that invented the half-tone engraving
process that is used in illustrating periodicals of all description. One really has to be connected with the publishing business in order to appreciate what Mr. Ives has
done.
.
Being a Connecticut man, born in Litchfield, ni"akes
one feel that he is well acquainted wi£h him. He was
educated in the public schools of Litchfield, Norfolk and
Newtown, and was a graduate of Cornell University.
It was in 1879, that he first devised the half-tone
process, thus perfecting the process seven years later.
Among his other achievements were the devising of intaglio plates for rotogravure reproduction, pioneering in
color photogi'aphy, and the invention of the modern binocular .microscope.
/ The EAST HAYEN CITIZEN wishes to salute the
man who aided in the progression of the modexni newspaper.
Cicero as a Govcrnur
Cicero^ the famous writer, orator,
and Uoman Consul, was m a d e governot of Cilicia In 52 B. C. and performed a useful duty in subduing'
the robber tribes in the mountains.
He was hailed as "imperator" for
bis successful expeditions, and won
affection by his uprightness, and
impartial administration of justice,
during the two years he spent in
Tarisus.

file Giant's Causeway
The Giant's Causeway is a line
of three perpendicular cliils on the
northeastern coast of Ireland. .According to legend they were built
by giants. The three clilTs a r e
formed of vertical basalt columns
and called the Little Causeway, the
Middle Causeway and the Grand
Causeway. The last has a width of
nearly 120 feet and extends about
500 feet into the sea.

AMATEUR WRITERS — ATTENTION
DEAR AMATEUR WRITERS:
There is a certain thrill that one acquires upon having one's
own written compositions published in a periodical of any description, and of this fact ye editor is well aware of in offering you a
chance to receive this wonderful sensation.
Just take your pencil and paper, sit down in a nice, quiet
corner, and write a story, an article, a poem, or various otfier
literary pieces, and upon completion send it to THE EAST HAVEN CITIZEN, 265 Main Street, East Haven, and ye editor willpass judgment on each and every one, the best of which will be
published in the CITIZEN each week.
Each entry must not exceed 500 words, write on one side of
the paper only, and if a type -writer is used a double space is
preferred. T h e copy must be received no later than Tuesday,
midnight, of each week.
This offer is open to amateur writers of all ages, particularly
to those of East Haven and vicinity. Do not be discouraged if
your entry is not immediately selected, just "Try, try again," and
soon you will win out.
You do your part, we'll do our part, and together show East
Haven that through our humble medium, will someday emerge ,
writers of great renown.
Sincerely,
Y E EDITOR.

One leaf is for hope, and one is for
faith,
And one is for love, you know.
And God put another in for luck,—
If you search, you will find where
they grow.
But you must have hope, and you
must have faith.
You must love and be strong —
and so,
If you work, if you wait, you will
find the place
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.
—ELLA HIOGINSON (1862)
New Books
Longhorn Trail, Hamilton Craigie;
Second hand wife, Kathleen Norris;
Wild grape, L. P. Hauck; Rosaleen,
L. P. Hauck; Prince of the moon,
L. P. Hauck; Without my cloak,
Kate O'Brien; Second flight, Nalbro
B a r t l e y ; , L o v e wings, Rob Eden;
Second choice, Rob Eden; Great
laughter,
l-annie
Hurst;
Father
means well, H. M. Kaliler; ' Father
Ace, George Dilnot; Longer Day.

OUR
ORGANIZATIONS
Momauguin P. T. A.
This week the Momauguin ParentTeachers Association takes the stand
to reveal a few of its important
facts. The association was organized in 1931 at which time Mrs. M.
A. Germond was elected as its first
president. They meet on the third
Thursday of the month. The organization has an approximate membership of 100.
'
T h e presiding officers are as follows: Mrs. Alvin Thompson, president; Miss Elizabeth Prella, vicepresident; Mrs. Myrtle Bowden, secretary; and Mrs. Eva Billings, treasurer.
E. H. Assembly, No. 17, Order of
Rainbow for Girls, first and third
Fridays, Olson BIdg.
E. H. Bus. (S Prof. Men's Assoc,
second Monday,' Castellon's.
E. H. Young Republican Club,
second and fourth Tuesdays, Olson
BIdg.
E. H. V. N. A., first Tuesday.
Gerrish. Ave. School P. T. A.,
second Thursday, Gerrish School. ;
Harry R. Bartlett Post, No. 89, A.
L., second and fourth Thursdays,
Legion BIdg.
Laurel School- P. T. A., third
Thursday, Laurel School.
Ladies' Auxiliary of Harry R.
Bartlett Post, No. 89, third Friday,
Legion BIdg.
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What's What In
BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
An open f o r u m f o r t h e discussion a n d explanation of construction a n d material problems
By W a l t e r R. Shiner
Beg. Architect, S t a t e of Conn.
Small House Economy (Continued)
Economy can be practised in the
selection of fixtures and the best
w a y is for the owner to go to the
manufacturer's show room and look
over the various fixtures, price them
and then select those most suited to
the'pocketbook that will answer the
purpose. However, it is poor economy to buy fixtures that will not
stand the w e a r and tear of time, for
example, it is not economical to purchase any fixtures that do not have
finished chromium fittings. If a
shower is needed and a tub can be
dispensed with money can be saved
by installing a shower stall which
takes less room and will not cost as
much as the recessed tub with the
snower added. Sometimes the modern four foot square tub will work
into the plan space better than the
2 foot 6 by 5 foot recessed tub, thus
enabling the architect to cut down
on space.

East Haven High Takes SheltdTfr^
C. W. GRANNIS ONLY CIVIL
WAR VETERAN IN E. H.
Ran Away From Home To Fight For Union Cause
Mr. Charles W. Grannis, 92, of
Old Foxon Road, l-oxon, is the only
survivor of the Civil W a r now liv
ing in the town of East Haven. He
enlisted at the age of 16, at which
time he ran away from home to join
the Uiiion Army. His father's efforts
towards keeping him out of the war
were fruitless, for Mr. Grannis returned to the army. He served during the whole four years of the war
from 1861 to 1865. He was a m e m ber of the Tenth Connecticut, Company A, and w a s twice wounded, at
Petersburg, Va., in 1863, and at
Richmond, Va., April 2, 1864, nine
.days before the surrender of Lee.

T h e combination wash tray and
sink for the kitchen is economical
and practical in the small house and
saves the extra cement wash trays
in the basement. Where a cesspool
or septic tank is required, it also
saves the expense of pushing them
down below the cellar bottom as the
soil pipe can be on the basement
ceiling if fixtures are omitted from
the basement.

Momauguin Lodge, No. 138, A. F.
& A. M., first and third Mondays,
Olson BIdg.
T h e cheapest arrangement for the
Princess Chapter, No. 70, 0 . E. S.,
bath room is the Keene's cement
second and fourth Mondays, Olson
wainscot struck off to imitate tiling
BIdg.
Sunday, June 6
or imitation tile such as Nutile,
Union School P. T. A., second Masonite Tileboard, etc., with washOLD STONE CHURCH
Thursday, Union School.
(Congregational)
down closet oufit, enamelled lavat u t f l e School P. T. A-, third tory and small recessed, medicine
Main and High
cabinet with applied bath room wall
Dr. Edwin D. Harvey, Interim Pastor Thursday, Tuttle School.
fittings. The other extreme includes
Mrs. Joseph Hall, Organist
recessed tub, with shower, tiled
9:45 a . m . Church School
walls, two Or one-piece closet outfit,
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship
lavatory on chromium legs, recessed
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Sergeant (during a war g a m e ) :
medicine cabinet with etched mirror
"Private Hurja, don't you realize you and side electric light'strips. There
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
are exposing yourself to' an imagin- does not seem to be any happy
306 Main Street
happy medium between the two exary enemy only 250 yards a w a y ? "
Rev. Alfred Clark, Rector
Private: "That's all right, Ser- cept that a recessed tub may be
Mr. Harold Grist, Organist
geant Bjones; I'm standing behind used with the cheap outfit where
8:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
there is no shower. A shower may
an imaginary rock 25 feet high;
9:45 a. m. Church School
be used with this arrangement but it
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion and
must be the round curtain ring type
First Devil: "Hal ha! Ho! h o ! "
Sermon.
to keep tlie hot water from the
Satan: "Why the laugh?"
3:00, p . m. Fireside Fellowship at
First Devil: '-'I just put a woman plaster walls and is not so very satRectory.
into a room with a thousand hats isfactory as to usage or apearance.
(To be continued)
and no mirror."
MOMAUGUIN
And then there w a s the sailor
Knights of Pythias Hall
Xailteann G a m e s '
who, when asked what he had done
9:30 a. m. Holy Communion and
Tailtesmn g a m e s were begun in,
with his wages answered:
Sermon.
Ireland .about 632 B. C , long before
"Well, some went for liquor, part the Christian era, and about 500
10:45 a. m. Church School.
for women, and the rest I spent years before the original Olympic
foolishly."
games. They were an Irish "truce
of God." Quarrels were suspended
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S
A man placing some flowers on a and there was sanctuary for every
Masses 7, 8:30," 10, 11:00 a. m.
grave noticed an old Chinese plac- one throughout the country during
mg a bowl of rice on a nearby the fortnight of the aU-sports festival on the plain of Teltown, County
grave.
Meath, which gave its name to the
MOMAUGUIN
He asked, "What time do you ex- games. These games persisted for
Mass 9:.'30'a. m.
pect your friend to come up and eat 1,800 years, ceasing only with the
the rice?"
arrival of the Anglo-Normans in the'
^^ Replied the Chinese, with a smile, twelfth century. History tells that
SHORT BEACH
"Same time your friend come up to they were admirably organized,
demonstrating a talent in which the
Mass 10:00 a. m.
smell flowers."
Irishman excels.

Lefs Go To Church

^Linotype-

ST. BERNADETTE'S
Morris Cove
Masses 9:00, 10:30 a. m.

Temperatures in Hemispheres
The earth is nearest the sun when
it is winter in the Northern Hemisphere and summer in the Southern
Hemisphere. The difference in distance is such a small fraction of the
total distance that there is no significant difference in the corresponding seasons in the two hemispheres.

AH Glovcrsville Makes Gloves
In Gloversville, New York, the
art of making gloves is a community proposition. In one factory,
where handmade gloves are manufactured exactly as they were a
hundred years ago, three of the best
sewers of gloves are the wife of
the mayor of the town, and the captain of police and his wife. The
making of one glove involves no
less than 74 different steps. ,
FOR RESULTS ADVERTISE IN
— THE CITIZEN —

falter JR. ^lilnev
REG. ARCHITECT
S t a t e Of "Connecticut
PHONE 4-2293

Room 8
2 6 5 Main Street
East H a v e n .

Conn.

Build With P r o p e r l y P r e p a r e d
P l a n t And Specificationa
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Mr. Charles W. Grannis at the a g e
of sixteen, taken at the time he enlisted in the Civil War.
Mr. Grannis is a member of the
Admiral Foote Post, No. 17, of New
Haven, and is also a member of
Lodge No. 63, A. F. and A. M. He
has twice served East Haven as representative in the General Assembly,
at Hartford, in 1895 and 1899, has
served on the School Board, and
served as chairman of the Republican Town Committee for a period
of 'eight years.
Despite his 92 years, Mr. Grannis
is as chipper a s a youngster, and it
is ho|>ed that he will live to see
many more Memorial Day celebrations in East Haven.
Birds Are Fidgety
Birds are highly organized, nervously, that is v/hy their motions
impress a human observer as fidgety in the extreme, but really they
are not so. The bird is simply
twitching as part of, its life program. Many of its motions are of
the jerky sort, owing )to the construction a'nd pull of the muscles,
i n d not because it is particularly
sensitive.
The E a r of.Dionysius
The Ear of Dionysius was a famous quarry near Syracuse, in
which the slightest whisper was audible a t a g r e a t distance. It was
connected by a secret passage with
the palace of Dionysius, the elder.
The term is also applied to an
acoustic instrument.
Bee( Collect 40,000 T o m Honey
About 40,000 tons of honey ar«
collected annually by bees of a score
of different kinds.

Grandma's Cook Book
Delicious desserts are always
pleasing to the appetite, and the two
recipes w e have this week should
win high favor a m o n g lovers of
sweets.
Prune Souffle
One-half cup chopi>ed nuts
One-half cup grated b r e a d c r u m b s
Two tablespoons sugar
One-fourth teaspoon salt
Pinch of cinnamon
One-half cup prune juice
One tablespoon lemon jouice
One cup prune pulp
Two eggs
Grated rind of lemOn
Mix first six ingredients together,
and stir in grated rind of lemon. Remove stones from cooked prunes
and put pulp through sieve. Add
lemon juice and prune pulp and stir
in other ingredients. Beat yolks of
eggs till light and add. Then fold
in whites beaten stiffly. Place into
greased baking dish and bake in
slow oven till firm. Set in pan of
water while baking.
Marshmallow Delight
One can pineapple
One-half pound marshmallows
One pt. heavy cream
Drain juice from pineapple and
cut fruit into cubes.
(Shredded
pineapple may be u s e d ) . Then cut
marshmallows in small pieces and
nnx with pineapple. Set in refrigerator for, several hours. Before serving add cream whipped.

The Hat-Box
White Hats (Continued)
Now that Decoration Day is past
and the weather is a bit warmer,
white hats are , displayed in larger
clouds and clusters which are increasing each day.
An especially attractive window
display caught my eye yesterday. It
was a window full of wide-brimmed
imitation panamas with all color
combination bands with extra long
flowing ends. This is quite a little
advanced looking l)ut then time
passes' quickly .and too, millinery
buyers are always t w o steps ahead
of the public.
The white, both cream and chalkwhite crepes, pussywillow taffetas,
and linens are very pretty this year.
Practically all are with sash ends
of one material or another with some
hanging almost to the waistline.
With so many, many white hats
shown, it is surmissed that there are
many already prepared for the white
season,
".Aliple Pie ijfdor"
One of our expressions, "apple
pie order," comes from the custom
of early English cooks in adorning
their apple pies with a neat row
of scallops. In those d a y s "order"
meant "row," so anything that was
neatly done was in "apple pie order."
The "Bridewell"
A "bridewell" Is a house of correction for short term and minor
offenders. In contrast to a prison or
penitentiary.

HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

Grasso, Glynn In Limelight
By Gordon Stevens, Sports Editor
East Haven High won its second
straight game in the Housatonic
League at Olson Field on Tuesday.
In the first inning Shelton scored
when Orinuner singled
reached
second and scored oh Reycn's first
Shelton made its last talley in the
•second inning when Walsh, who
walked, later scored.
The score remained in'Shelton's
favor until the 5th inning when
Grasso reached second on Lewko's
two-base error. Capt. Kenny Harflin singled to left, sending Grasso to
third, Slieiffele reached first on a
walk, filling the bases, Jimmy Glynn
came up and hit the first ball pitched
for a long home-run, scoring three
runs ahead of him.

Graduation
On June 17, the 1937 graduating
class will hold their graduation exercises in the auditorium of the high
school, at 8:30 p. m. Tlie following
is the program for the evening:
March of the Graduates, Little
Connecticut Symphony Orchestra;
Invocation; Address of Welcome,
Robert Johnson, Class President;
"Finlandia" (Sebelius), Graduates;
Orchestra
Selection;
Graduation
speakers,
"Early
Education
in
America," Miss Janet Daniels; "Education Since 1850," Aliss Louise
Didow; "Education In East Haven,"'
Mr. Frederick Clemens; Piano Selection, Harry Kiernan; Presentation of
East Haven added one run in the
Diplomas, Mr. William E. Qillis and
Mr. William E. Fagerstroni; Orches- sixth and its final score in the eighth.
"Norm" Leaystrom again pitched
tra Selection; "Star Spangled Banner," 1st verse, Audience; Benedic- very effective ball faiming seven and
tion and march of the graduates, passing but two.
orchestra.
l^aul "Rabbit" Grasso and Jimmy
Glynn took the batting honors for
Class Day
The high school will hold their East Haven. The former getting
Class Day Exercises on Wednesday, three out of five and (he latter two
June 16, with the following pro- out of four, including that long
home-run that put the game on ice
gram :
Overture, Orchestra; Address of for East Haven.

today where they will meet Seymour
High in another Hoiisatonic League
game.
On Saturday the Blue an^ Gold
will meet Hamden a t Olson Field. In
the last Hamden defeated East
Haven, therefore East Haven will b e
out to beat the Green and Gold.

Yalc Field Meet
(All articles on track have beenand will be writlen by Coacli Tierney of E. H. H. S.)
The Golden Flashes fron) E. H.
H. S. illuminated tlie enclosure of
Yale Field last Saturday. Of the
men that entered, three placed or
qualified for the finals. A Hillhouse
team won the meet, but the event
most vigorously applauded was the
Class B 440. Gordon Stevens of
East Haven flashed from the mark
to lead the field in the quarter, and:
much to the astonishment of the
crowd he kept a' heart-breaking pace
up to three yards Of the tape. He
stumbled and fell and before he
could regain his feet the first three
men were past him. None of the
recorded breaking events received
the regard of the crowd as did
Welcome, Robert Johnson; Class
Reyen pitched well for Shelton, Stevens' Courageous attempt to get
History, Sylvia Abrams, Jane Oillis; fanning twelve batsmen.
to the tape after having injured himClass Statistics, Clayton Butfsteadt;
EAST HAVEN
self in the fall.
Solo or Song; Class F^rophecy, Helen
ab r h po a e
t d w a r d Bruce made the much
Malone, Edmund Clark; Class Gifts, Grasso, cf.
' 5 I 3 1 0 0 talked of Austin of Stonington give
Doris Warner, Merritt Thompson; Hartlin, ss.
5 1 2 2 5 0 his greatest efforts to beat him b y
Class Will, T r u m a n
Suprenanl; Sheiffele, If,
4 1 0 2 0 0 one incli. T h e record w a s broke in
Class Poem, Marjorie Ketcham; and Glynn, lb.
4 1 2 11 0 0 this event. Both the winner and
Finale, Orchestra.
Thomson, rf.
3 0 ,0 2 0 0 Bruce were under the record.
Al
T h e committee for Commence- Tyler, 3b.
2 0 1 2 5 0 Bahnsen in his first CIAC meet
ment are Merritt Thompson, chair- Messina, 2b.
4 0 I 0 0 0 placed fourth in the hundred yard
man; Doris Warner, Raphelina Ric- Figie, c.
2 2 0 7 1 0 dash. Bob Buchele in a honorable
citelli. Nelson Smith and Richard Leavstrom, p.
4 0 0 0 1 1 art of sportsmanship gave his s t a r t Milchert.
ing place to a fellow competitor.
Wins Contest
Totals
3 3 6 9 27 12 1
T h e high school (rack team (ravels
In a French speaking contest for
SHELTON
to
Branford today to meet a flashy
high schools in Connecticut and
ab
h po
array of track stars. This will be
Massachusetts, sponsored by W T I C , Frager, cf.
4 0 1 12
Eas( Haven's second dual mee(. AlHartford Broadcasting station, u n d e r Grimmer, ss.
5 1 .1 0
(hough they scored the most first
the supervision of Professor Arsene. Lewko, If.
5 0 1 I
places they lost. They are now out
Croteau, Professor of French at Reyen, lb
4 0 I 1
for revenge.
Connecticut State College, Miss Simmonds, rf.
4 0 1 1
Viola Fenney, senior, received a il^ilck, .3b.
3 0
2
Town Team Wins and Loses
prize book for being among nine i Walsh, 2b
1 1
5
T
h e East Haven Town Team
highest contestants in the finals. 'Minolaio, c.
3 0
0
baseball team, entrants in the Shore
Miss Fenney, accompanied by Miss Rogowski, p.
3 0
2
Line League, split two games over
Jane Cox, French teacher here, zSuller
0
0
the holidays. At Middlefield a close
went to Hartford on May 14 for the zzNapchank,
0
0
g a m e was played. East Haven losing
preliminary contest^ As she w a s
one of the few survivors of the inTotals
34 2 9 24 6 3 by the score of 8-6.
itial cut.-'she returned to Hartford on
A barrage of base hits at North
zBatted for Rogo.wski in 9th.
May 2 1 , for the finals whei'e she
Branford put (he East Haven team
zzBatted for Minolaio in 8th.
ranked high due to her proper dicShelton
1 I 0 0 0.0 0 0 0—2 in front by tlie score of 12-1.
tion.
East Haven 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 1 x-—6
Runs batted in, Glynn 4, Reyen 1;
Elected "Comet" Head
T o w n Team Meets
Miss Rhoda Leshine, a junior, has two base hit, Lewko; home runs,
T h e townies will be • away this
been chosen editor-in-chief of the Glynn 1; stolen bases, Grasso 2; Sunday, playing the Chester Town
"Comet" for 1937-38. Miss Leshine sacrifices, Walsh 2, Filck 1; double Team of the Shore Line League on
has served admirably a s associate plays, Minolaio to Walsh to Rogow- Chester's home field. Coach Steveditor during the present year.
ski; left on bases, East Haven 10, enson of the local's will start his
Other staff officers already named Shelton 9;. Base, on balls—off Leav- mound ace, Jim Moore, against
are John Moran, assistant editor; srom 2, Reyen 3 ; struck out, by'Chester, with Lou DcFillippo behind:
Ann Gorman and Marie Anderson, Leavstrom 7, Reyen 12; Hits, off (he pla(e. Following this encounter,
associate editors; and Robert Male, Leavstrom 9 in 8 innings; off Reyen (he townies nine will return to home
school news editor. All remaining 9 in 9 innings; hit by pitcher, by grounds, and will play their second
appointments will be made in the Reyen (Figie); wild pitch, Reyen I; home league game against Moodus
winning pitcher, Leavstrom; losing at 3 p. m., on Olson's field.
fall.
pitcher, Reyen; umpire, Aifro; time
Eighth Grade
Tonight at 6:30 p. m., on Olson's
Mr. John Coolidge, son v of ex- of game 2 1-2 hours.
field, the town team will play (he
President Coolidge, visited the high
Annex A. C.
East Haven will travel to Seymour
school recently to prepare plans
with the eighth grade teachers fqr
Soft Ball League
the class trip. They have planned June 18, for the summer vacation.
T h e following are the scores of
to visit Rye Beach. T h e pupils will An interesting program for the the East Shore Soft Ball League
travel by special trains to Rye, at parents will be held on the closing which were played last Sunday
which point they will take buses for day, including two one-act plays to morning: Mauro Oilers 16, Ouyott
Playland. One hundred pupils are be presented by the classes, namely Construction 7 ; Holcombe Drug Co.,
expected to take the very attractive "The King's English" and "Great Inc., 5, East Haven Motor Sales 3 ;
journey. T h e trip is t)eing pajd for Caesar."
Bruno Shell 6, Feinberg's 5; and
from funds earned from a recent
Quality Pastry and Delicatessen
benefit show and card party.
T h e final issue of the "Comet" Shop 9, Annex Barber Shop 7.
The eighth grade classes of the for this season will be distributed
high school will be dismissed on today, and will contain eight pages. —ADVERTISE IN THE CITIZEN—
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—REAL ESTATErAttachments
Frank Miller to Martha Qilben.
Frank Miller to Joseph Martinajtis.
Frank Miller to William D a p kiewicz.
Mary A. and Ann E. Diniievy to
James J. Sullivan.
Conditionals
Fair Haven Motors to Edward
•Smith.
Biever Motor Car Co. to T a c y
Motors, Inc.
Biever Motor Car Co. to T a c y
Motors, Inc.
East Haven Motor Sales to George
H. Mirick.
Security Finance Co. to East
Haven Motor Sales.
Security Finance Co. to East
Haven Motor Sales.
Liens
William J. Lovett to State of
Conn.
Mortgages
William S. Male, et ux., to Nettie
B. Piatt.
William S. Male, et ux., to J a m e s
J. Sullivan.
John Manginella to Connecticut
Savings Bank.
Quit Claims
Connecticut Savings Bank to John
Manginella.
Lillian C. Andrews to Lula M.
Shepard.
Lula M. Shepard to Emma J.
Waterman.
Release of Mortgages
James T.I Collins, tr., to William
S. Male, et ux.
James J. Sullivan to William S.
Male, et ux.
Emma J. Waterman to Lillian C,
Andrews.
Warranties
Clara R. Street to Marie S. Panilla.
Emma J. Waterman to Lula M.
Shepard.

MORRIS
BARBER

"LAST

This picture of the "Last Man's Club" of the Harry R. Bartlctt Post 89, American Legion, was taken
at the Hotel Garde, New Haven, following a recent dinner of the club. Front row, left to right, Ernest
Pemberton, Louis Munson, William Geenty, John Dampsey, Joseph Sanso, Frank Brereton, Roy Spencer,
Roy Hotchkiss, John Slattery, Peter Weber, Raymond O'Connor, Maurice Sarasohn, Wilfred Talbot, Walter Shiner, Harry Lewis, Fred Shippee, Leverett Clark, William Male.
Second row, left to right, John
Kelly, Henry Weber^ Thomas Clancy, Clarence Crook, Henry Leeper, Frank Dooley, Linus Swanton,
Everett Hanley, Abe Krevolin, Seth Davis, Nathan Andrews, Bert Weil, Joseph Haegal, John Brereton,
and James Shepard.
Third row, left to right, William Jaspers, Michael Lachmanch, John Danielson,
Harold Buritt, George Kane, Harry Cummings, William Murphy, Jerry McComb, Charles Castellon, Chris
Sauerbrun, Fred Carlson, Walter Woods, Wallace Arnold, John Enright, Anthony Caruso and Daniel
Adiey.
Last row, left to right, Leslie Redfield, Girard Freer, Peter Molloy, John Cook, Gus Blokland,
George Huddy, Henry Antz, William Henry, George Bussman, and Albert Thompson.
Model for Scott's "Ivanhoe"
Rebecca Grantz, educator and
philanthropist of Philadelphia, who
was born in 1782 and died in 1869,
was the person on whom Sir Walter
Scott modeled his RebeccF. in "Ivanhoe." Nevertheless, the two never
met. Rebecca Grantz was the companion of Washington Irving's fiancee, Matilda Hoffman, who died before their wedding day. Irving described Rebecca Grantz to Scott
while he was a guest of Scott's at
Abbotsford in England after Scott
told him of his plan for "Ivanhoe."
When Scott rote his novel Irving's
description of Rebecca Grantz was
used for the beautiful Jewish Rebecca of the novel.

No Thoroughbred Horses
Although we call many horses
thoroughbred, there really are no
F o r m e r l y with T r o t t a ' s B a r b e r
such animals, asserts a writer in
earson's London Weekly. They are
Shop, East H a v e n
ill mixtures of various breeds, but
29 Townsend Avenue
rhey m a y legally be registered as
New Haven,
Conn. •thoroughbreds" if their pedigrees
c o n t a i n five uncontaminat e d
::rosses The pedigrees of s o m e
lorses contain twenty to twenty-five
purebred generations—but, strictly
•ipeaking. even this does not make
Grain a n d F e e d
the horse 100 p e r cent thoroughbred.

PORTLAND CEMENT

Tel. 4-1198
53 Sanford Street
East Haven,

Conn.

First Silk Mill in U. S.
The Mansfield Silk company at
Mansfield, Conn., erected by Rodney
and Horatio Hanks, in i81C. was the
first silk mill in the United States.
It was a building 12 feet by 12 feet,
to m a k e sewing silk and twist by
machinery they iiad invented.

KEMPTER DAIRY
Milk & Cream

W h e n Shopping In
New Haven
M a k e T h e Franklin
Y o u r Meal H e a d q u a r t e r s

DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATE MILK

200 Seats

Telephone

East

Speedy, Pleasant Service

8-1790

Franklin Cafeteria

High Street
Haven,

Conn.

Orange St. at Court

Conservative
Of

Line

TIRE And BICYCLE
SERVICE

New CALVERT GIN on Sale
Telephone 4-2286

197 Main Street
Conn.

TIRE & BICYCLE

REPAIRS

Baby Carriage Tire Repairs
New and Used Tires and Tubes

313 Main Street
East

Haven,

Friday through Monday, the Lincoln Theatre presents Paul 'Muni in
"The Story of Louis Pasteur," in
which Mr. Muni scores another hit
ill his portrayal of the great French
scientist. This picture is acclaimed
by all critics as a most artistic masterpiece destined to live forever.
Starting
Tuesday
through
Wednesday, "If 1 Had A Million,"
will be shown, starring Charles
Laughton, Gary Cooper, Charles
Ruggles, W . C. Fields, and many
others. Interesting short subjects
will accompany both shows.
Severe Winter in Ohio
In 1799 Ohio experienced what can
literally be called a severe winter.
Practically everything froze solid.
Animals dropped in Iheir tracks,
wild turkeys dropped from t h e i r
ronsts, corn, to cite one foodstuff,
rocketed to $200 per bushel, and
the scattered settlers became sick
from living ofi' the frczen animals,

pAPITO I
^-^

SONG OF THE CITY
with Margaret Lindsey
and Jeffrey Dean
-also
JOE E. BROWN In

WHEN'S YOUR
BIRTHDAY
Saturday BANK

Sun. Mon. Tues., June 6, 7, 8
BARBARA STANWYCK and
JOEL McCREA In

INTERNES CAN'T
TAKE MONEY
also
P A U L MUNI and
MIRIAM H O P K I N S In

THE WOMAN I LOVE
Wed. Thurs., June 9, 10

HER HUSBAND'S
SECRETARY

BEARD'S APPROVED
LUBRICATION SERVICE
Proper Lubrication Is
The Life Of Your Car

with JEAN MUIR and
WARREN HULL
also

j TOO MANY WIVES

NO SPECIAL
But You Get Your
DOLLAR'S WORTH

WOMEN

J
I

®

NIGHTS

Also Selected Short Subjects

EVERYWHERE

TELL

US

FOR A LIMITED TIME

#

You May P u r c h a s e An

ELECTRIC RANGE
FOR ONLY

$139.50

-i-OR, AT THESE SPECIAL TERMS—
Pay As d * d - 0 0
Little As <PO

Down

and

Ask Any Authorized

d»0-2S
^>0

Per
Month

Dealer

— Or —

If I Had A Million

Show Every 2 hrs. from 1 p.m.

LADIES GIFT

The ELECTRIC Range will t u r n out a p p e tizing, delicious and wholesome meals
with t h e least possible attention.

At Trumbuiii

with Chas. Laughton
Gary Cooper, etc.
also EDGAR ALLAN POE'S!

with ANNE S H I R L E Y

t

"NO RANGE COULD COOK
FOOD BETTER

Between
Whitney
And Orange I

THE STORY OF
LOUIS PASTEUR

NIGHT

—ADVERTISE IN THE CITIZEN-

Universal Postal Union
The Universal Postal Union was
organized in 1878. It followed an
earlier union formed m 1874. It
includes practically all nations on
the globe. These countiies are declared to be a single postal territory
for the reciprocal exchange of cor••espondence

1 neatre

*-•

East Haven

Friday, Saturday, June 4, 5

Main St., cor. Thompson

¥ •
I
L i n c o l n
_,,

THEATER

271 Main Street

"Internes Can't Take Money,"
starring Barbara Stanwyck and Joel
McCrea, will be shown at the Capitol Theatre on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday. On the same program is
Paul Muni in " T h e Woman I Love,"
with
Miriam Hopkins. Both pictures are considered fine entertainment by the critics. A short subject
and newsreel round out the evening's enjoyment.

Sojourner 1'rutli
Sojourner Truth was a negro lee
turer, born in Ulster county. New
Yo>t, about 1790. in 1827 she escaped from Michigan, where she
was held as a slave, and discarded
her re'al narne for Sojourner Truth.
Though quite illiterate she spoke
with much natural taleni on emancipation and other reforms.

T h e T e l l T a l e Heart
Conn.

Thistle Family Largest
The largest family of plants, containing about one-tenth oi all flowering plants, is the thistle family. To
this belong the asters, goldenrod,
daisy and thousands of others.

Barbara Stanwyck
At Lincoln
At Capitol

Tues. Wed. Thu., June 8 — 1 0 |

ALES — WINES
LIQUORS
BEER

East Haven,

Paul Muni

Fri. Thru Mon., June 4—7
193? AWARD WINNERS
PAUL MUNI In

DELUCWS
A

THE HIT PARADE

CLUB"

Wednesday, June 2
September In T h e Rain.
Carelessly.
There's A Lull In My Life.
Never In A Million Years.
The Love-bug Will Bite You If
You Don't Watch Out.
Where Are You.
Let's Call The Whole Thing Off.
Little Old Lady.
They Can't T a k e That Away
From Me.
Sweet Leilani.

COVE
SHOP

A. W. FORBES

MAN'S

The

UNITED ILLUMINATING Co.
242 Main Street — East Haven

